ISRD Design & Guideline Work Group Agenda
April 26, 2018, 2:00-3:45 PM

**Location:** Hirabayashi Place, Donnie Chin Community Room, 442 S. Main St.

**Participants:**
City staff -- DON Historic Preservation Program – Rebecca Frestedt, ISRD Coordinator & Sarah Sodt, Seattle Historic Preservation Officer and OPCD – Gary Johnson and Janet Shull

Facilitator: Angela Powell

ISRD Board Guideline Review Committee and interested Board members

Work Group members— Josh Brevoort, Shanti Breznau (co-lead), Brien Chow, Rachtha Danh, Michael Jurich, Betty Lau, Carol Leong, Esther Lucero, Tiernan Martin (co-lead & ISRD Board chair), Miye Moriguchi (co-lead), Valerie Neng, Homero Nishiwaki, Mike Omura, Quynh Pham, MaryKate Ryan, Rie Shintani, Jessa Timmer, Andrew Tran, Tanya Woo.

- **Welcome** (5 mins)  
  Angela Powell/Work Group Co-leads
  
  2:00pm – 2:05pm

- **Visioning exercise** – inspired by walking tours (5 mins)  
  Angela Powell
  
  2:05pm – 2:10pm

- **Intersection with Public Realm & Community Stabilization Workgroups** (20 mins)  
  Janet Shull, OPCD and Co-Leads
  
  2:10pm – 2:30pm

- **Revisit Launch Pad/Parking Lot items** (55 mins)  
  Angela Powell
  
  2:30pm – 3:25pm
  
  - Review the launch pad items (5 mins)
  - Small group work to do $100 prioritization exercise (30 mins)
    - They choose top issues to address, either from the list or adding their own.
    - They answer the question: What is your biggest concern for the District, and how do the priorities you chose address it?
  - Large group report out/discussion (20 mins)

- **Looking ahead – Focus groups & engagement update** (10 mins)  
  Sarah Sodt, DON
  
  3:25pm – 3:35pm

- **Next Steps and Closure** (5 mins)  
  Angela Powell
  
  3:35pm – 3:40pm